
For a totally relaxing holiday, choose from our enticing range of luxury private villas, perfect 
for small groups of family or friends. We can match your accommodation needs to the villa 

ideal for you, in an area that reflects your interests, whether that be lazing by the pool, cycling 
to local villages, or exploring historic sites.

LUXURY VILLAS

Staying in your own private villa has many advantages
 Ȥ Luxury and beautiful surroundings are assured
 Ȥ Privacy for small groups of friends or family
 Ȥ Pricing can be very economical when compared to a 5-star hotel
 Ȥ Many villas come with a butler, and chefs can also be arranged
 Ȥ Generous discounts are often available for longer stays

BALI
All about fabulous beaches, lush tropical surroundings, 
delicious cuisine, and a relaxed atmosphere. Choose from 
the fashionable beach district of Seminyak, the cultural 
capital of Ubud, or the lesser visited Jimbaran region.

PHUKET
Long a favourite of beach-lovers everywhere, Phuket offers 
stunning sandy beaches, a fascinating Old Town, vibrant 
nightlife, and some off-the-beaten-track places to explore.

ITALY
Live la dolce vita in a rustic Tuscan farmhouse converted 
to a luxury villa, and use it as base from which to explore.  
Truly the perfect way to experience Lake Maggiore, 
Florence, San Gimignano, Sorrento and more.

CROATIA
Dubrovnik’s Old Town offers rich history and a relaxed café 
lifestyle. Split, further up the coast, is home to incredible 
Roman ruins, and the island of Hvar is a beautiful haven 
of beaches and traditional village life.

PORTUGAL
Away from the Algarve’s busy resorts, immerse yourself in 
pretty whitewashed villages, delightful coves and beaches, 
and a balmy climate in which you can’t help but relax.

MOROCCO
Exotic Marrakech is alive with plenty of culture and age-
old tradition. Haggle in bustling souks, explore the Old 
Medina on foot, or retreat to a nearby Oasis to soak up the 
desert atmosphere.

CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL


